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OF AN EMPIRE

CECIL RHODES IS MD

long Illness Culminates in Fatal Attack of Heart
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i to successive attacks of heart
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Dr J W Smartt the minister of
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He was mel a member ef the
of assembly and at age

was treasurer general of Cape Cntany
In 1M M w s elected to the Cape BW-
miersbJp A Hremier he acqnired vat
expanse of territory whleh benamedI-
lhodcsia Re spent his money reck-
lessly la rnrtherinc his arabfttonfi

Cecil Rhodes was never married and
win a pronounced woman hater having
an abhorrence for society and formali-
ties He was silent and uncommunica-
tive cold in his nature and lived a life
of stIfishness in himself for himself It
was of Rhodes Mark Twain vote in
Following the Equator saying I

admire Siii I frankly confess it and
when his time comes I am going to buy
a piece of the rope for a keepsake

JUneral Will Be Public
The government decided to give Cecil

Rhodes a public JuneraL the remains
will be brought here from Grooteacbuur
for the burial service which will be
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held in the cathedral TIe body will
then be taken back to Grootesciniur and
eventually will be interred at Matoppo
Hills

Since Mr Rhodes took to his bed
three weeks ago his firends been
most anxious that he should rectvers-
afflcienUy to be taken back to Eng
land The cottage where he died was
a simple seaside cabin small and close
to the railroad It was illfitted to be a
sick chamber although the utmost was
don to improve the ventilation and
make it mosS comfortable Dr Steven-
son slept by his patient every night
that he might be in readiness to ad-
minister oxygen which practically kept
Mr Rhodes alive

Last Sunday he lost all interest in
and since then he had doted

the hours away His ratty from the
crisis of Tuesday left but the faintest
hopes for his ultimate recovery These j

were entirely abandond with the re-
newed attack at noon today

The news cf his death spread through
Cape Town Letween T and oclock this
evening and caused profound grin AH
Placed of amusement were immedfetely
dosed An open air concert was stopped
and the audience uncovered while the
band played the Dead March
people then silently dispersed

Was Preoccupied

London March 26 Tfie death of
Rhodes came as no great sue

prim to those few who saw anything
of him during hv last visit to London
during the Whether it was
due to his experiences ding the long
siege of Khnberley or the accumu
lated anxieties regarding the war in
South Africa with an accompanying
change of public feeling in England
towards him no doubt he was
almost complete hrrken down within
the last two pears

Eve his appearance changed His
once finely rhteeled face had become
bloated and his always frame
flHr1 out until b became so stout as
to make walking a matter of difficulty
Hf was frequently attacked with se
v heart troubles during which he
exhs ust d the stoicism which marked
Fl extraordinary career Nor did henow ois bodily ailments to interfere
with business Among his associates-
in city he never mentioned them
nor did he permit them to DA

to him Up to the last Mr i
Rhodes kept a firm grip on all those
vast South African interests created
and controlled by him Except that
h wan more irritable and more dic-
tatorial there was no outward change
in his method of handling men

Toward the social side of life how
ever he soured visibly Once his days
work at the offices of the British
chamber was over he shut hirasef
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TO STOP A HANGING

Attorney Armd With Official

Notice Is Hurrying to

Casper

Special to
Cheyenne March 28 Some fears

have been expressed here that Wood
ward will be hanged Good Friday not-
withstanding the fact that the court

given him a stay ef execution All
the telegraph wire are down and the
storm has blockaded the railroad to
rasper hence it may be impossible to
serve official notice on Sheriff Tubbs

One of the attorneys left here with
the official notification going to
Grand Island Neb hoping to reach
Casper via the railway from that point
It has been Teamed since he left how

that that road is blockaded as
as the others and it is believed he

will not be able to reaih Casper before
Friday

Notwithstanding this ftttttnex Mr
that Sheriff Tubbs knows an appeal
has been taken and he will not hang
Woodward so long as there to any pos-

sibility of a stay of execution having
been issued It is firmly believed how-

ever by a number of Cheyenne people
who have recently been at that
Woodward mill be lynch boaaME
Sheriff TuT 8 does not hang hint
Woodward i the selfConfesse-
ddrr of Sheriff ticker

rORTTTKB IS A NUGGET

Guthrie Okla March
excitement has been caused at

t Lawton by the unearthing by min
+ era in the Wichita mountains of r-

an elghtyflvepound 81 per +
cent pure gold was found In
Devils canyon the seen of one of 4
the ancient mines of the Span

4 iards where many crucibles have
been unearthed recently

MCUNES MINING DEAL

He Is Sanguine Concerning the Out
come Geming Rome
Special to The Herald

New York March A W McTune
told of his future plans and incident
ally discussed in a brief way his Pe-

ruvian enterprises at the Waldorf
Astoria hotel this evening when The
Herald correspondent ted him
Mr McCune said-

I will leave for Salt Lake in about
two weeks Upon my arrival in my
home city I will make preparations
to go to Peru at the earliest possible
time I had hoped to leave for Salt

sooner than I now Intend to bat
B Haggin the head of our
mining enterprise left for Ken

tucky yesterday which has upset my
as far as leaving this city Is

concerned
Mr Haggin and myself have die

ssed plans for perfecting our mining
enterprises and we ae confident that

r venture will be It success
we have not yet completed our
we are not worrying Both

T Haggin and myself are sanguine
that the deal will eventually be suc

CHOLERA IN MANILA

Washington March 28 The 4
navy department has given Rear
Admiral Frank Wildes the rank-
ing admiral in the service

to take such steps as may be
necessary to prevent tin spread of +
the cholera epidemic which pre-
vails at Manna to the officers +
and men of the naval establish +
ment at Cavite As far as can be
teamed here the epidemic is con 4
fined to the natives and Chinese 4-

ra Manila and does pot prevail 4
among the whites Out of the +
fortynine eases reported there
have been fortynine deaths

BUY BEET SUGAR LAND

Interests Said te Have
Made a Ely Purchase
Special to The Herald

Glenwood Springs Colo March 26

has become public here that the
lavemeyer sugar Interests have se
ured control of a stretch of the best

land in the Grand river valley
tract is about twentyfive miles
and runs from RiSe to Una A

ditch is being constructed with a
of fortytwo cubic feet per see

or enough to irrigate 10000 acres
it is said that the entire

under the ditch will be placed
beet culture In the near future and

that a factory will be located at
in the center of the strip of

land

Disagree About the Tax
Washington March 2 The

on the war revenue bill were
to reach an agreement today the

maIn division occurring on the tax on
bucketshops which wes taken off by

house and restored by senate
meeting will resumed tomorrow
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Five Men With Horses and the Isolated

Cabin WhereAged Joseph Fieldingsrjflay Be Starving

Henry C Lund Wires to SpareiNoiExpense
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SpSelal to The HeraMW-
k RICE Utah March This laernMsr-

enced in snowsbeelng and composed-

of Robert Leonard Jesse Cafctsvm Frank
Sherman A G Gardner and Levi How-

ard left huntington with provisions for-

th relief of Joseph Fielding who Is

snowed in at a cabin fortylive miles up
in the hills at the heed of Huntington
canyon where he was left six days since
by Robert Reynolds with but two days
rations The story of the mans

Reynolds and Fielding were in there
holding some coal lands for Henry C
Lund and others of Salt Lake City and
when a heavy fall of snow came Reynolds
came to Huntington for supplies leasing
the older man at the cabin until he could
get back with a party which he figured
would consume ten days On the way
out and three days after b had
Fielding came near dying from
exposure and made his way to a cabin
where says he expected to go in and
die under

Fortunately he found a bed ani bed

7

a rescuing men fite
I

I

a

Roy olds

I psrtj IWV

plight was told in yesterdays Herald
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IS l JAIL

Bail is Offered Any Amount

But the Authorities

Refuse It

Havana March 31 Kstes G Bath
bone the former director of posts who
was arrested last night alter lAving
been sentenced the day previous by the
Audencla court to tea years Imprison-
ment and to pay a fine oX IX4Z4 as a
result of his connection with the Cu-

ban postal frauds remained la the
Vivac prison all night Today he was
taken to jell accompanied by a num-
ber of friends Rathbones bondsman
Senor Lopez a Spanish merchant went
to court this morning and announced
that he was willing to furnish bonds
in any amount but bail was absolute-
ly refused

Reeves was also placed in Jail and
refused bolL

Fatal Duel Fought
Clayton N M March 26 A duel

was fought at the postofficc this after
noon between Postmaster John R
Guyer and W R Scans a jeweler
Searls who it is said began the shoot
ing was killed Guyer who was unin-
jured was arrested

RATHBONE
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clothing and barely food for a
After covering himself in the cloth-

Ing was dry he was able the fol-
lowing morning to make ids way to

though still III from exposure
The party leaving thIS morning has

horses and provisions and will abandon
the animals when they can go no further-
up the canyon and afterward snowshoe it
to the cabin Reynolds warned the old
man to remain at the cabin for ten days
as he would he beck by that time

When Reynolds left there was five feet
of snow at the mines but since then the
heaviest snowfall of the season h fallen
and it is certain If the old man has left
the cabin he has perished-

If he Is at the cabin he is in sore need
of food Telephone messages have been
sent to Fairview to have a snowshoe
party go in from that side of the range
Mr Lund has wired Huntington
to send a party in from there anSI to res-
cue the man no matter what the cost

FleMIng is a resident of Salt Lake City
and did not come out with Reynolds be-

cause of his age and feebleness e
men in the rescuing party are all ex-

perienced mountaineers but it 1s not
certain can get to the cabin in time
to save the old mans life
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Special te The Herald
Cripple Creek March 21 On no less authority than that of John

denc mine for which British investors paid
is partially worked out 4

John Hays Hammond is the general manager of Strattons Inde f
pendence and was here yesterday He tent cablegram to London
saying there was very little ore In sight f-

It will be remembered that about four months ago he saM that there
was lose than JSaflW worth of ore in sight in the big bomwsa but
since that time over Jl jK worth of ore has been shipped from

The production at present is from 266 to 3M tons a day and from +
a reliable source It if learned that there is enough ore blocked out to

The showing

and other former great properties is a sOd blow to Cripple Creeks 4
prestige

GOLD CAMPS GREATNESS FADING

Hays Hammond Is made thAt the great InqepeD
millions of

a

the ty

guarantee a of at ut flit a day Cor several menU to
come however In the bottom levee s not good Even

most conserVtlve admit that the IIbowInS of the independence
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MORE MEN FOR AFRICA

English Government Asks Canada
For a Force of Tvo

thousand

Ottawa Ont March 25 The rumors
which have been in circulation here
far the last few days In regard to the
possibility of another Canadian eon
tingent going to South Africa have
crystallized into the statement that
the imperial authorities have asked
for a mounted force of 2Mw men

London March S Incomplete
ef the result of the combined

movement of the British columns
against General Delarey have enabled
Lord Kitchener to announce the cap-
ture of hundred prisoners three
fifteenpound guns two pompoms and
quantities of stock wagons etc Gen-
eral Delarey appears to success-
fully evaded Lord Kitcheners cordon-
at the offset

The Cause of Leprosy
London March 26 Dr Jonathan

Hutchinson of the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons has an-
nounced that the ause of leprosy is
the sating of salt fish which are badly
cured
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BY HIS JEALOUS WIFE
J

Montana Saloon Keeper is At

tacked and May Lose His

Eyesight

Special to The Herald
Dillon Mont March M Halfcrazed

by Jealously Mrs Robert Shultz wife
of a saloonkeeper at Dewey threw two
ounces of vitriol in her husbands face
Her revenge seal make him blind for
life It is 3id she intended the vitriol
for the wtttnan site believes to be the
recipient of Her husbands attentions
but not able to tad her threw-
it en Snurtz instead

Shults was behind the bar serving a
glass of beer to a customer when his
wife who is young and handsome en-

tered HOc face was flushed and her
hair disheveled Without uttering a
word she walked up to the bar and as-

her husband looked at her inquiringly
she threw the vitriol in his face

The couple were married only last
fan and until Mrs Sbultz became

thought to be happy Mrs Shultz was
arrested today Relatives of the hus-

band have induced him to prosecute-
the case although he is said to be
loath to do so A divorce suit will
probably follow Physicians believe
Shuttle eyesight Is destroyed

POIOTLAND LAY OFF MEN

Special to The Herald
Cripple Creek March K Snperin

tendent Trevarthen corroborates the
report that the Portland has laid off f

4 between ISO and men This is
4 taken to mean by mining men that in 4
4 accordance with the decision of +
f President Burns the mine will shut 4
+ down April 1 so far as production is 4
4 concern but that steady
4 will carried on until the

mill at Colorado City te completed 4

INSURGENT GENERAL

CAPTURED BY SMALL GUARD

Manila March 2 Noriel the in-
surgent general with the exception of
Malver still in the field lies been

by Lieutenant Frank E Barn
ford of the Twentyeight Infantry-

A major a captain a lieutenant and
five men who were acting as a

to Nortel were captured with him
They have all been held as prisoners of
war There is some reason to believe
that one member of thi body guard is
General Malver in dlnguise
Bamford Is certain that If this zsaerat
is not one of the captured party he is
in the immediate neighborhood of the
scene of Nortels capture

Noriel been one of the recognized
leaders of the insurrection since 1391 He
was captured on his way to the coast
while endeavoring to escape He admits
that the as such Is over and
says that the few remaining leaders are
fleeing as they do not command enough
men to warrant surrenders commensurate-
with their rank

EMPEROR WILLIAM OFFERS

PRIZE FOR ALCOHOL MOTORS-

Berlin March In todays issue
the Relchsanger the minister of agrlcul
tune publishes an offer for first second
and third prises of 10000 minks
marks and ZJSOf marks respectively for-
th best alcohol motors for military us-
ages These motors must be made hi
Germany They are to less than
eight tons and must be capable of drawing
sixteen tons on good roads motor
of itself must be to cross meadows
plowed lands and water eighteen inches
deep The tires may be twenty inches
wide According to the terms of the of-
fer these machines must be ready to be
tested in February 1103

The above offer is a result of the ini-
tiative of Emperor William who has long
bees interested In alcohol motors and en-
gines He is convinced of the possible
final use of such motors for the transpor-
tation of military supplies and moving-
of artillery

German farmers are interested in the
Mea secant alcohol Is made from pots

WEALTHY MAN JS OUT OF

THE PENITENTIARYS-

pokane Wash March X Theodore
Cushing who built the Casftme bank
block in thifl city has been paroled out
of the penitentiary who was
wealthy in the tarty nineties lest thegreater part of his wealth in the panic
and went to on place on the Lit
tle Spokane In an altercation with an
employe named King he shot and killed
him The trial was a sensational one
and Cushing was defended by a number ofattorneys He was convicted and
sentenced to seven years In the peniten-
tiary With the usual his
sentence would have expired next June

UNION PACIFIC WRECK

Eastbound Flyer in the Ditch Ob-
structions on Track

Rawlins Wyo March 36 East-
bound Union Pacific flyer No S went
into the ditch at Wilkins station last
night and a number of persons in the
dining car were slightly injured The
train struck some obstruction the en
gine jumping being followed by the
mail baggage and composite cars
which were more or less damaged
Traffic was delayed twelve hours
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MORGAN ON THE WITNESS

STAND TALKS OF MILLIONSM-

odern Midas Glibly Mentions Big Sums as Inci-

dents of Business Transactions ii

Photographers Rigidly Excluded By the Request of the Finanoief
Who Eludes them When Leaving

r

At

t

<

NEW
YORK March JttrnJ VMjbnt

gave evidence tedajr be
Special Examiner Maybcf in

the suit of Peter Power a aiat the
Northern Pacific Railway oampanji He
was cuestioned for two bMjrs aj ft a
half by George Alfred Lamfee fbsel
for Power and during that Uma kji an
swered questions rapidly attd Without
the slightest appearance af
Only once or twice when
were asked meerning the raja
of J P M Tftn Co with the
customers did he decline t aasw

Before the hearing was epajtso Mr
Morgan objected to the a
number of photographers and tkay ere
directed to the room

During the examination WF
leaned back heavily in
left hand v thrust front this te time
deeply in his trousers poeHat
with an envelope now n4 U ea
ing it against his knee now acaiaM the
table on which his arm rested His eye
expressed impatience They roamed
about in excited resttawnOM Wh the
questions were being pat to him but
the moment he was ready to awwer
they fixed themselves Mr

Several times duringvth hearing the
financier seemed amused Oswa Mr
Lamb asked If the price mt ftavfbern
Pacific did not go above i reel value
while his firm was buying it hv May

No said Mr Morgan aamused
that he had to stop to emrtttH himself
before he answered It did whoa they
came to deliver the stock but jwt when
they actually bougbt

At another noint the wftajess was
asked if Mr Hilt had not toW him that
there was danger that
syndicate would buy the tonNo replied he but stteh a thing
was only to be expected Taar papers
had much In them about
terest buying roads I aettav that
within thirty days we bonsmt every
railroad in the United M Mr
Morgan laughed

After his examination had aega fin-
ished Mr Morgan was conducted
through several to Jadg Wai
laces private chwnaers vKeace h
made his wa y out ef theJajOataJK All

number of phpt

said it never r itii niim that
the holders of Northern P clflc proterre could change that stoek for
common stock The retirement of
preferred stock ae early s possible
wag part of the rebrBanli of
1SOS The retirement however was not
practicable until attar th ommon
stock sold at par or aboYa Tfte pre
ferred stockholders witness
thought would have ch uig their
shares for common stock if tiny hail
had the opportunity-

Mr Lamb next asked Morgan in re-
gard to transaction In which 3SOOO

000 par value of Northern P clfc stork
watt purchased for J J RUt and asso-
ciate In 1806 The witness said he
conducted the negotfatkmg the that
amount He did not know whether all
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the purchasers of that block of IfwrUiern Pacific stock were Great KertMkpeople Morgan said be did Mt c
member all the detaihi of the ti e 6
tionOf

course it is a great transaetfefe
and it Is only natural that you
not be able to remember said Lsjjfr

1 r e to
said the witness The amount of B h
000000

If the Northern PacMe wanted any
thing today it would be financed by
your house would it not asked Lamb

Yes undoubtedly
Has your firm loaned the Nertteft

Pacific money T
Yeti
On what acoamt bin these hmjw

been made
That I wont answer We

commissioned to raise tile
got it wherever we could PreWiilit was gotten I will not say

They Weeded the BurUngton
Mr Morgan said the Northern Pa-

cific had not been controlled by any
other railroad since 18M Since that
time its value had steadily increased
The Great Northern to a certain ex-
tent was a competitor of the Northern
Pacific J P Morgan A Co received
no commission for financing the re
tirement of Northern preferred
Concerning the Burlington purchase
the witness said he had made up his
mind that the Northern Pacific ought
to have an eastern terminal in Chicago
He talked the matter over with all thv
persons interested and they agreed He
said there were three lines available-
the Wisconsin Central the Burlington
and the St Paul The first he said he
would not have-

I wanted the St Paul said Mr
Morgan and Hill wanted the Burling-
ton and finally the Burlington was se
lected It was the chief desire of Mr
Hill that the Great Northern should
have a terminal in Chicago I desired
the same for the NortMerri Pacific
There was nothing secret at all about
the operation Mr Hill made the ne-

gotiations The price of 1200 a share
for the Burlington stock was demand-
ed by the Burlington dfree totsi and I
told Mr jffHl by all raeas K o Mke It

Mr Morgan was asked wlett the ba-
nis of valuation of the stock was and
replied that the stock wor i that
amount for the purpose inc wmrft it
was wanted i

Did you know that there was a com-
petition between the Northern Paclflc
and the Great Northern tot the busi
ness of the Burlington

Says All Beads Onmpete
I never knew two roads that did not

compete-
At the present time the Bnrltegton

is operated Jointly with the Northern
Pacific and the Great Northern roads
asked Mr Lamb

Nothing of the kind The Burling-
ton is operated as independently of all
other roads as any in the
country-

In the event of a dispute between
the Northern Pacific and Great North-
ern the Burlington who would
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BUT ABLE TO PAINT

ecial to The Herald
isqfiajrefc 2 Rev John N T Gem an s taSMia-

ifrm Jurisdiction of Utah who welt spjinlnsat t
spector of eueiqi0B ai this port by CoBector Jartaw tyro Jfcpjjsr 4

ago tendered isis fetffgfttivn yesterday
It was MIl C A Walker was appointed in Ms pubs The f-

latter resigned a a npa position less than a year ago and his rein
statement within cl 8 provisions

It is claimed r ifi department that Goes had bees ft 4
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HANNA

It Is Given Out
Be an Amicai3Jtet

New York March C JMfti the
meeting of the coal iijls f jjseprese-
ntatlves and the conciHfetijsft mmittoe
of the Civic federatiaB tB bald will
say tomorrow

There Is no lIkelihood kC aictrike in
the anthracite dteolct tM year The
miners have fornwhuift Demands
and the operators will yNHi bly meet
them halt way
was made Mat night ajtaie best au-

thority after Senator Hgglaas confer-
ence with J P Morgan slid the threat-
ened trouble will be afpted mainly
through the efforts of tto men who
were the chief setting the
big strike in the preaidaatlal campaign
of 196

Senator Hanns is am of the most
earnest advocates of tlsf cause of ar
bitration and he prssjrttad the situa-
tion from his view with such
force that Mr Morgih we convinced
that the operators should yi M a point

Mr Morgan is in eeatrol of some
of the ceml roads and re In a position

decide upon the course of action to
be taken withowt refe tenet t any oth-
er coal magnates He aess no partic-
ular objection to the Unit
ed Mine Workers of AJiwrica as the
union is called throusff his signing
contracts with the Iwjlvi lasts tm
ployed especially if the present wage
scale can be
year He does not tfiive that the
union is particularly ataftn with the
miners H will terms that
he deems reasonable awif Han
na was jubilant when ha him

convinced that the strife would be
averted

McIntyre Is Released
Chicago March 2t Pr id rt Hart or

th National dub i ni it an
flounced the release of InfieH Mrlniyre
to the Tacoma Wash reiaiai
first call on the players ser c
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MAY ADOPT THE REBATE

Friends of the Twenty Per Gent

Plan

Majority

Wasaington March The stttsmept
was made this afternoon m a
having favloiDW
ing the facts that the Cuban reciproc-
ity measure as agreed upon br re
cent Republican caucus would hive
enough votes in the ways and
committee to insure Its being
without the assistance of
cratic votes This te directly contrary
to the generally understood irftpatioBi in
the committee bUt the soured of the
information is such as to the
belief that the bill will be reported ay
Republican votes

As a result of numerous conferences
today among Republican leaders of the
house the advocates of Cuban reciproc-
ity became confident late la the day
that the mesaure could be reported
from the ways and means nmrnntttea
by Republican votes without reUanee
on Democratic votes and Wftttoat
amendment

This was a reversal of conditions sup-

posed to exist earlier in the day when
the of Cuban reciprocity were
said to be one vote short of the acces
sary number to resist amendments and

conditions Chairman Payne
consideration the advisability of calling
a special meeting of the ways sail
means committee the latter part of Ibis
week instead of waiting until the reg-

ular meeting day next Wednesday
veto on the Cuban bill No final deter-
mination has been reached however
although tht return of Representative
Grosvenor tomorrow will probaWy
bring an early arrangement

Regis Chauvenet Resigns
Denver March KegH

Thauvenet has resigned the presidem
rf the State School Mines and wii

the end of the present school
year
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report the bill In view of the change
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